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Summary - The diplomatic conferences on Airilius IV continue...Captain Brian Black has been placed with Lieutenant Alina Zin in a discussion of Airilian Defense Strategies...

...Lieutenant Anderson, the temporary OPS officer has found himself listening to a conference on Mizani Sector Resource development, and Tactical Officer K'Nargh has been placed with the frigid Admiral Haydes, observing peace talks between the Laquiexians and the Airilians...

...as the away team attempt to fight off boredom, the crew aboard the U.S.S. Scimitar have had their hands full. Exeter has been placed in charge of a series of Laquiexians in the Cargo Bay - each of which seem unwilling to explain their involvement in a highly questionable weapons exchange.

Newly appointed Executive Officer Karida Janan has found herself attempting to deal with a Klingon Colonel, K'orva, while trying to working with Rowan Delar...monitoring the surface. Finally, the Engineering dept., Kamarov and Leasha...have been trying to explain an instability in the port nacell...

...fun times, ain't it?


=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Causality - Coming To An End"=/\==/\=

Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Sitting in her chair::  Diplomat: So, you're telling me you think withdrawing from this sector would in turn fortify the second?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::sitting one of the discussion area, listening to the points made on the current state of the Airilian Defenses::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::In main engineering spinning on her chair whilst running a few thoughts through her head at the problem with the nacell::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::sits holding back yawns as he taps away points on his PADD::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Airilian> Zin: Yes...I do. Starfleet has too strong a presence within the Mizani Sector; it threatens the alliances we have formed in this region...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::on the bridge, she smiles back to K'orva, then runs her hands over the console in front of her:: Self: time to talk to the authorities.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: travels thought the Jeffries Tubes surrounding the "null area" of the port nacelle.  Using his tricorder to scan the immediate area. *CEO*: Kamarov to Leasha, are you receiving the information from my tricorder?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::stands at his console, patiently monitoring everything that Haydes says while running his scans of the conference, the Klingon BoP and everything else::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::in his quarters reading a book:: self: just a few more minutes
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Sitting in his office, drinking a glass of milk, quickly glancing over last shifts summary thing on a PADD::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Looks him over, as well as the sector chart::  Diplomat: In what ways?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::punches a few things into her consol:: *EO* just beginning to get it .. how does it look up there?
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Haydes> ::Sits in his seat in one of the conference rooms on Airilius, and he glances over at K'Nargh once - the talks are quite dull...and even Haydes is becoming bored:: TO: Lieutenant...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
COM: Airilius IV:  Greetings this is XO Janan of the USS Scimitar, I would like to inform you that we have discovered a weapons exchange which was proceeding on Airilius IV,
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::focusing his attention on the diplomat across Zin, he wonders why the Alliance wants the federation out::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::cracks his knuckles and lets out a little yawn:: Haydes: Quite boring don’t you think sir?
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - One of the jefferies tubes hatches opens, and Kamarov clearly sees where the problem is...where there's supposed to be a bulkhead...it looks like he can see through the metal to outer space...not good.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
:;reads the information::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::glances across at the CSO who seems busy working then turns to K'orva for his reaction if any::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: shakes his head as he examines the information. :: *CEO* : It looks like we're dealing with at least a Class 2 sub particle phenomenon.  But its too focused to be naturally occurring...not to mention the fact that I can see outside...which is giving me eebie jeebies.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::watches the XO carefully, wondering what she could be up too::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Airilian> ::The quadruped stands and moves over to a large display of the sector:: Zin: Starfleet has allocated fifteen ships to this sector within the last twelve months, all based out of Starbase 657...your vessel included. Many of the ships in your fleet are military based, and outnumber out defenses dramatically...you're a threat to us...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::stands up and heads for the cargo bay where the Laquiexians are waiting::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::wonders if a fork in the eye wouldn't be less painful then these talks::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::laughs:; *EO* Well just make sure the force field is working and you will be fine, I have an idea where this occurred although I cannot pin down anything else about it .. make your way back Ens if your done
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - A dark skinned Airilian appears on the viewscreen, stacks of papers block his view. "Ummm, weapon's exchange you say? Where? Who are you?"
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::shakes his head slowly::  Diplomat: Sir, with all due respect, I don't think you can find any incidents in our history of the Federation interfering with the internal affairs of a civilisation or alliance in this case...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@Diplomat: Besides that, the federation is not a military based organisation...
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Nods to the Captain and spreads her hands wide::  Diplomat: That's true... and you can't point to a ship and call it militaristic.  Starfleet is highly devoted to scientific gains.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Wanders out into sickbay, still holding his glass of milk, he strolls around checking various patients
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Haydes> ::He nods once and sighs. As he does, Haydes reaches into his pocket and hands K'Nargh a small PADD:: TO: Excuse yourself from the talks, and head out towards the main communications centre...I want you to find out as much as you can about their technology...
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Minister Del sits next to Anderson, smiling away.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
@::turns to his host:: Del: Minister, pleasant o see you again ::smiles in return::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::raises an eyebrow and pauses as he hears Haydes on his receiver, quickly tapping into his console and tagging K’Nargh with a sensor thread::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: finishes his scan of the affected area. :: *CEO* I am on my way back....but something troubles me.  How is the structural integrity field still active is the area around it is phased out of the quantum field.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*FCO* Leasha to Exeter
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::looks at the PADD:: Haydes: and why do you want me to do this? Is our technology not superior to theirs?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::enters the cargo bay with a stern look on his face:: Laquiexians: So you gentleman want to go back to your homes or do I need to contact the Klingon ship waiting for you  to be picked up.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::smiles back to the viewscreen:: COM: Airilius IV: This is the Federation Starship, USS Scimitar, We have delegates attending the proceedings on the planet, The weapons exchange was taking place between a Klingon Bird of Prey and we believe the Laquiexians, are the buyers. The suspects and weapons are onboard our ship at this moment.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*EO* Well there seems to be a lot of unanswered going ons around here .. hopefully we will find the answer
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::gets an idea and quickly puts together a list of general things from communications relay schematics to weapons statistics, masking their origin and labeling it all as Airilian and various standard trades merchandise before saving it:: Self: Let's see what Haydes can make of that...
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Airilian> ::He taps a control panel, and a "very" detailed schematic of the Akira class shows up on the display screen:: Zin: You call this scientific? Your vessel has enough fire-power to destroy one of our capital ships...with minimal damage to yourself!
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::hums a old human tune he has stuck in his head as he checks his patients::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
Computer: how long was scimitar within range of the subspace rift #
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>::Stand in sickbay holding her candle and watching the doctor wondering if she can get through his thick skull for a moment and find out about his progress with her case::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Comm Man> COM: Scimitar: Weapons you say? Yes...we have lots of weapons here on Airilius...preparing for a big war...did you say you needed to buy some from the Laquiexians? I can get you in touch with some...let me see here...::He begins riffling through a stack of papers::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ::Moves up beside Brenna and looks around:: Brenna: Where...are we?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: slowly starts to climb back down from the area he was examining....humming an old Russian song as he travels. ::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Computer> CEO: .038 seconds.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::raises an eyebrow towards the XO:: XO: Commander...prepping for a war, he said? I suggest you pretend you want to buy something and see if you can get information on that...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CEO*: I currently have no time, lt
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::glances over to the CSO:: CSO:: Hmm not what I had in mind for their response ::smiles faintly and nods to him::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Haydes> TO: Starfleet suspects that the Airilians may have advanced subspace monitoring technology...and possibly highly advanced genetics testing facilities...I want to know about them...
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks over to Brenna's biobed and checks the readings::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
Self: that was it 0.38 seconds and this happened, *FCO* understood Sir maybe later Leasha out ::sighs::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>D'Aur: We're in the sickbay of the Scimitar, and that grumpy soul is our CMO...let's see if we can't find a way to access some systems, get his attention for your sake, shall we?..find a nurse and see if you can't hijack them? ::she smiles warmly at the young man hoping to instill some hope::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods to himself and adds in some schematics for a Bolian subspace transmitter/receiver and adds it to the package::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
COM: Airilius IV: Yes if you could put us in touch with a weapons supply I would appreciate it. Are the Laquiexians reliable trading partners?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ::Gives a faint smile and looks around slowly - this looks quite similar to the sickbay aboard the U.S.S. Ganymede...::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::shakes his head:: Haydes: Sir, I am a tactical officer, I am here to protect my crew, not go on some scientific spying, you should of brought along the SO or someone else who knows more about this technology
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::looks at the five Laquiexians:: Laquiexians: Well, good luck in a few hours you will be transported to a Klingon cruiser and send to Qo'nos ::heads for the Exit::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
Computer: can you give me anything on the rift ... particle analysis that may have been picked up strength, frequency anything I can work with?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::sends a VERY quiet message to the TO:: *TO*: Play along...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::sighs softly::  Diplomat: Sir, as I mentioned, we have various types of ships that fulfill several the Federation's needs...  the Akira Class starships are build for patrol duties and escort duties of vital transports, civilian ships and more... which require them to have a significant amount of firepower to assure the safety of the earlier objectives...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks back to the CSO, muting the COM:: CSO: If you can find any information regarding a possible need for a war would you let me know please.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Comm Man> COM: Scimitar: Yes, yes...very good. We Airilians don't have much in the way of a military...but the Laquiexians have...they have big weapons that kill millions, good virus's too - are you interested in biogenic weapons? Subspace torpedoes?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
XO: My ears are open, Commander
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: walks into the nearest TL and smiles as he leans against the wall, traveling to ME to further examine the information he has gathered.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>::holds her breath and concentrates for a moment trying to get something to Rowan:: ~~~CSO: When you're not busy I need your help in sickbay...~~~
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::hears something in his ear:: self: where did that come from, play along? I didn't know someone was listening in on our conversation
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Airilian> CO: Lies! ::He huffs and marches back to his seat:: CO/Zin: Starfleet is a threat to us...and all Airilians should be made aware of your advances on our territory...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::grunts and closes his eyes as the message forcefully enters his head while he doesn't expect it, quickly gathering himself and waiting for the pain to ebb away:: Self: Brenna...
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::taps her fingers annoyed::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Nods his head as he wanders back around sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@Diplomat: I sure would like to know on which facts you base these allegations.... allegations which I think are quite serious.... not to mention the fact that  ::points at the viewscreen::  you have classified information on our starships...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: enters ME in such a good mood he can't help but smile.:: ALL: Have no fear, Ensign Kamarov is here!
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CSO, thank you and responds to the COM:: Airilius IV: Any information on both would be useful ::looks thoughtful for a moment::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Haydes>TO: I don't expect you to understand it Lieutenant...you have your orders, now go. ::He sounds gruff and unimpressed::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
XO: I'm needed down in Sickbay...::picks up a Tricorder and taps it into his sensor palletes, putting it on a passive setting before muttering quietly:: *TO*: Shut up you fool and play along, it's Rowan.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Comm Man> COM; Scimitar: Very good...very good...one moment please...:
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::hears Kamarov and smiles:; EO; welcome back Ens just waiting on some info from the computer and then maybe I have an idea of sorts .... but feel free to throw your ideas at me
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::heads into the Turbolift, slipping his tricorder into his belt before ordering it to Sickbay::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Alright, I shall forward information to you and the CMO in order to ensure we are prepared for any virus which this Airilian is speaking about.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods as the doors close and lets the Turbolift take him down::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::grabs the padd roughly out of Haydes hand, shoves his chair back and whispers:: Haydes: As you say sir ::he hears another message:: Self: Ah so it is Rowan ::K’Nargh leaves the speeches and tries to find the communication room::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gives the CSO a curious look as he leaves::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>~~~CMO: I need help Korvus, please, you need to fix something...there's a link with telepaths, ask the Ganymede for help, their medical files, please~~~ ::She gasps for breath putting all her force into it hoping he'll catch her thoughts and listen::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ::Looks around sickbay slowly. A nurse moves over to Kurek to give him a PADD, and the woman passes right through D'Aur - he gives a yelp, but then realizes she passed through him harmlessly:: Brenna: I liked the mountains more...
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Korvus Kerak can almost hear something like a whisper from afar, but can't make out what it's saying...voices again?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::takes a seat by the CEO and grins:: CEO: Well here is one for record books.  What ever caused the quantum phasing I saw up there. Was not natural.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>::looks down and smiles to the young man reaching out her hand:: D'Aur: don't worry, once we get me fixed we can work on getting you out of here, we just need to know how...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Self you get nothing without asking ::looks back at the viewscreen:: COM: Airilius IV: May I ask who you are preparing to go to war with?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::steps out of the Turbolift and checks for K'Nargh's position on his tricorder, tapping into his PADD and downloading the hodge-podge of schematics into it:: *TO*: I've uploaded false technical information into your PADD and tagged is as Airilian, pretend to gather information then hand that back to the Admiral. Play along, it's vital.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::drops his glass of milk and stands still::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CEO*: Lt, How is your work progressing?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO; that interesting.. don’t suppose it had anything to do with that organic ship ?
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Comm Man> COM: Scimitar: Don't know...just preparing lots of ships, lots of weapons...
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*XO* Slowly ma'am unfortunately I have nothing to report as of yet
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::walks through the Sickbay doors and looks around his the Doctor:: CMO: Korvus! I need your help
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::starts shaking softly, ignoring the CSO he walks into his office::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>::moves closer to Kerak trying something, slowly putting her hand through his head and pushing her message forward again::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@*CSO* Roger that ::K’Nargh sneaks off to an empty room and sits down:: Self: Ill wait a bit then head back in and hand him the pad
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::slips the tricorder into his belt and glances at his wife, smiling softly as he heads for the doctors office::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Airilian> CO: Six weeks ago we intercepted transmissions from Starfleet Command to the U.S.S. Savona...and between the U.S.S. Scimitar and U.S.S. Eridanus...::He goes to play an audio clip::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*FCO*: Any information from the Laquiexians yet, I may have some information on the bridge if you care to join me up here?
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::he walks over to the replicator and orders the strongest coffee there is::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: brings up a display of the tricorder scan and points to several areas. :: CEO: I mean look at the edges....nothing natural is ever that neat....look at how the quantum shift changes so cleanly between bulkhead sections.
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
<Laquiexian> ::Grunts::  FCO: Your threats are of no consequence to us.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::sighs as he feels the federation is on trial here::  Diplomat: I'm anxious to hear them...
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>~~~CMO: Dammit Kerak listen to me!...there's a boy on the Ganymede in the same condition, request the information now!~~~
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Brenna seems to fade from Delar's view...D'Aur is still unnoticed, except for by Brenna Delar.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::looks and thinks then calls up the schematics of the organic ship:; Computer compare the distortion to nacell to the organic ship is there any correlation ?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*XO*: nope, I rather have this channel be closed for a while.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::He drops the glass of coffee and shouts::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO; Well we can always try and phase them back in :;grins: just don’t ask me how
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: looks confused :: CEO: If you are not minding much, Lieutenant...could you tell me more about this organic ship you speak of?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
:CMO: Doctor! What's going on? ::walks into the office, standing a few feet away from the crazy CMO::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - An audio clip plays in the conference room, the voices are of Brian Black, Robert Tyrie and Kaimana Xia discussing combat strategy - before their battle at Mizani. The last line is clear, Kaimana..."It is decided then...we go to war."
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexians: You guys like to dig? let me recap for you K'orva has been shot and in a few hours you'll be shipped to a dilithium mine to last your days.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::He runs over to his desk and grabs a medical tricorder, he scans himself, his hand shaking::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*FCO*: As you wish, but no force is to be used with the Laquiexians. We may have other ways of proceeding.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::K’Nargh waits for what seems a long time, he gets up and then heads back to the conference room, he quietly enters and takes a seat next to Haydes, he then hands him the padd:: Haydes: I hope this is what your looking for sir
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: grins to himself. :: CEO: I am not sure I have an idea how to phase it back, been trying to phase you for longest time, with no luck.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::He stares at the CSO, sweat pouring down his face:: CSO: Stay back! Get away from me!
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>~~~CSO: I'm trying to get through, but he can't hear me~~~ ::puts the message across to her husband more softly trying to will him to see her::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Haydes> ::Glances down at the information and nods once:: TO: Very good, Lieutenant...good work...
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
<Laquiexian> FCO: This is not your space - you have no authority here.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::carefully listens to the audio clip and glancing at Zin, then at the diplomat again::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - A display comes up on the Scimitar comm boards, a list of a few hundred weapons suppliers...many legal, but many dealing in banned weapons.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::taps his earpiece as he hears K’Nargh's voice register before looking to the CMO:: CMO: Calm down and take a seat. My Wife is here...::wince slightly as he hears her voice again in his head, nodding slowly::...From the looks of it I’d say she tried to send you the same thing she did me
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@::Furrows her brow::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
@::hands the EO a padd with the details on ::EO: you’ve been trying to phase me ... may I ask why :;smiles:: here’s the chirp of the computer: Nothing conclusive .. you know I wonder if that has anything to do with ... can you remember how the organic ship was picked up ?
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Now shouting:: CSO: Get out! ::He distances himself from the CSO, his hands desperately searching for something on the shelves::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexian: You traded with a Klingon thief and your government has agreed to trade you five for the good of relations. I'm the only one keeping you here. I got Klingons demanding your extradition.  you could ask asylum, but I rather have you don't
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::forwards information regarding any Laquiexian biological weapons to sickbay:: *CMO*: This information may be of use to both you and the CSO.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ::Moves up beside Brenna and watches her slowly:: Brenna: I don't think they know we're here...at least...not for sure...
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>~~~CSO: He doesn’t understand, he doesn't know why this is possible, you need to explain to him, I didn't mean to frighten him, please, explain, show him the neural readings, he'll know~~~
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::walks out slowly, picking up a hypospray and loading it with 5ccs of aneasthezine before walking back into the office:: CMO: Doctor, this if your final chance. Calm down...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
COM: Airilius IV: Thank you for your assistance. ::looks back at K'orva::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
<Laquiexian> FCO: Why?  Because you've been poking where you don't belong, and don't want the Klingons to know about it?  You Federationers are all the same... what you want, you take.  And if you cannot take it, you destroy it.
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Delar's pain begins to increase and as it does, he looses contact with Brenna - he can no longer hear her voice in his mind...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@Haydes: Anything else sir, any other illegal actions, as spying and stealing technology is illegal last time I checked, you want me to do because your scared to do them yourself? ::grins::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::He grabs a scalpel from the shelf, he holds it in front of me:: CSO: Stay away, I wont let this happen again, NO!
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna> D'Aur: They know, or at least Rowan does, we just have to make them know, put all your will into Korvus seeing you, he's attuned to children more I think, he'll sympathise with your youth, or at least maybe you won't hurt him as much as I might...
Host CJ-Tala says:
<K'orva> ::Watches Janan from the far side of the bridge - flanked by a pair of security guards:: XO: See...completely legal and not out of the ordinary.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: blushes a little and shrugs :: CEO: Well...seeing as I just found out you were no longer available....I guess it no longer matters. :: Thinks for a moment :: CEO: perhaps it was trying to bring us to the same quantum level as it was...if you say it was organic..it might have been intelligent as well.
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> ::Nods slowly and focuses on Korvus::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::winces as the pain gets worse, closing his eyes and blinking it away slowly before looking up:: CMO: Doctor! Get a hold of yourself, now!
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
<EDIT-Holds it in front of himself>
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: The authorities seemed vague about the weapons deal but have supplied us with a list of weapons suppliers and their catalogues so to speak, the Laquiexians are a major supplier, oh and the Airilian I spoke with believes they are preparing for a war.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: I'm not letting you get back into my head again, never!
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO; it was intelligent .. that’s the whole point, I can’t see a subspace rift creating this.. I could be wrong .. find out from the CSO how that organic ship was picked up whether it showed a distortion or not
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexian: the Klingon you traded with stole those warheads. We where only acting in orders of the Klingon Government. We ain't involved in this matter and you people have a really weird idea about the federations.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to K'orva thoughtfully::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Haydes> TO: If I started poking around, Lieutenant...I would be under suspect...now do as I said, and stop griping. Get back to the Scimitar and place this data in Lieutenant Zin's database, she will deal with it from here...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
<Federation>
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO; Drinking partners go for anything?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CMO: It's my wife, damn you! Have you looked at her neural readings yet?
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: Get out! ::He grabs a tricorder from the shelf and throws it at the CSO:: Out!
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: What do you know of the Laquiexians or any wars, which may be about to happen at Airilius?
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Airilian> ::He huffs and sighs, then glances across the room over at Zin:: Zin: Give me one good reason to trust your government...that audio recording proves that Starfleet is planning on a war in this sector!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::ducks the tricorder smoothly before glaring at the doctor:: CMO: Doctor, please...I need your help
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::testing Haydes patience even more:: Haydes: what if I report you sir, is that not worse then being suspected of something ::saying this a bit louder, hoping that maybe someone will listen in and wonder what’s going on::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna> ::pushes all her will to stopping the tricorder from hitting Rowan trying to hold it in the air::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: chuckles :: CEO: Drinking partners would be more than fine.  Though perhaps I will bring up the question of the organic ship to the CSO when next I see him.  There are still some avenues of research I want to go down with this information.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::blocks his commbadge signal for now and sends a text message to the scimitar, then focusing his attention at the diplomat again::  Diplomat: Again, Sir, you have an audio transmission totally taken out of its context and presented as being a "proof" of some sort...
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Haydes> TO: My orders come from Starfleet Intelligence...and your orders come from me. Follow them, or face the consequences...
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
<Laquiexian> FCO: No, I think not.  ::Picks at a finger::  You seem to have a plan of action already... hand us to the Klingons.  But you're holding us, you seem rather involved.  Asking questions, digging in places you don't belong...
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Brenna's focus does not succeed - but D'Aur's does...and Korvus Kerak could swear he can see the translucent form of a young teen, standing at the entrance of his office.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO: be my guest any ideas are welcome.... I’m going to visit the bridge see what I can pick up from there ... main Engineering is yours for a while :;smiles::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::grins:: Haydes: Really surprising, Starfleet intelligence giving those orders to or are you doing this just to gain something yourself? ::keeps on testing Haydes patience::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna> D'Aur: That's it, just a little more...::holds the young man's hand and beds her will to follow his hoping to give him a little more oomf::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexian: digging in places I don't belong?
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::He gasps, pointing at the door, the scalpel drops from his hands and he drops to the floor::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Haydes> TO: Follow your orders, Lieutenant...or I will find someone who can. 
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::rushes over and kicks the scalpel away:: CMO: Doctor, get up!
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CEO: Go on....get out and find out what is happening in the real world....I will watch the shop while you are gone. :: turns his attention back to the MSD.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::he thrashes and tries to kick away the CSO:: CSO: Get away! Not again no!
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>::tries again:: ~~~CSO: Rowan, please help us, the virus, Korvus knows how to treat it, he has the antibodies, please~~~
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO: while you are at it find out ant frequency so we can start fixing that thing
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Airilian> CO: You do not deny planning a war in this sector?!
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@Haydes: well then find someone who can, I no longer want part in your actions, I don't think anyone would either ::Starts to get up::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::leaves ME and enters the TL:: TL: bridge
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
<Laquiexians> FCO: Indeed.  ::Stops picking at his finger and inspects his nail with half of his eyes::  We haven't done anything illegal.  I wish to be released.  Now.
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The teenage boy fades from Korvus' sight, and the voices in his head fade away...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::reaches down and grabs the CMO by the throat, picking him up off the floor and holding him against the wall:: CMO: I am NOT in the mood for your games! You have better calm down right now, Korvus, or there will be hell to pay, on my life I swear it!
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: waves at her behind his back as he brings up several displays...trying to find a frequency to counteract the phasing of the bulkheads. :: CEO: Da, da. I know the drill.  Go before I have to pick you up and carry you to Turbolift.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Haydes> TO: Consider yourself removed from duty, permanently. Return to the Scimitar immediately, Lieutenant...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shrugs now wanting rid of K'orva:: COM: Airilius IV: Who is in charge of your planets defenses, May I speak with them please?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@Diplomat: Those are your words and again, taken out of context....  ::sighs as he continues::  the "war" part you have just heard in the audio message was referred to an alien race that was planning an invasion of the Mizani sector... luckily for you, we where able to subdue them before more serious things could happen....
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::grins:: Haydes: we shall see about that, once the others find out. The only orders I will follow are from my CO, I shall return to the Scimitar when I please ::stands up and extends his hand:: Thanks for the lovely time down here ::grins::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexian: Sorry, can't. You'll be spending the rest of your life mining Dilithium for the Klingon Empire.  The reason why I'm asking questions is in hope to get you off the hook. You don't want my help...... Fine! ::shakes head and heads for the Exit::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Pushes the CSO and swings a punch at him::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::enters the bridge and looks around::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::jabs his hypospray into the doctors neck::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Airilian> ::He stands and motions to Black, calling out to all those present at the talks:: ALL: ...and they say that the Federation are not a war-faring race...yet they go to war on others!
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
@Airilian: We have the right to defend ourselves and our allies!  You maintain your own military forces - are you better than us?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::still looking around:: XO: Hmm Ma'am it seems that the nacell might take longer than we thought it might
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The chemical within the hypospray floods through Kerak's system, and things start to become hazy...and he calms down almost immediately.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Airilian> ::Flatly:: Zin: Yes.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::stands and looks at the Airilian Diplomat firmly::  Diplomat: I resent these implications, Sir.... you are on the verge of creating a diplomatic incident...
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Kerak stumbles and leans against a wall, he breathes deeply::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
<Laquiexian> ::With the FCO's back turned, he moves with amazing speed, and has an arm around him, and a rather sharp finger nail at his neck::  FCO: I do believe I asked to be let go.  Do not make me demand it.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::drops the hypospray and steps back, panting slightly:: CMO: Korvus, I need your help...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
:;shakes her head at the viewscreen:: K'orva: No wonder you chose this place they not as organised as one would have expected.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Haydes> TO: Consider your career in Starfleet complete, Lieutenant...now get out of my sight...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@::grins once again and before he heads off he whispers into Haydes ear:: Haydes: Have fun with the information on the padd, I’m sure you will enjoy it ::says this in a sly tone and heads out of the room::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: Doesn’t everyone? ::He grunts at him::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::continues to work as he picks up where he left off humming.  Comparing one frequency after another to the phased portion of the nacelle::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna> ~~~CSO: please hear me, in his system, the antibodies, please, we need it!~~~ ::panics getting scared after watching her husband subdue the CMO::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Exeter finds that the Laquiexian that has made a move against him is surprisingly strong.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
:;walks up to the Engineering consol and activates it .. running a level 4 diagnostic checking everything is okay::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::repeats her comm to Airilius::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CMO: My wife is in trouble...you have the antibodies to wake her from her coma...You went through exactly the same thing, the virus that was in your system
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::laughs out loud:: Laquiexian: Fat chance that will happen! Not in my power, mate.  You kill me  you have +/- 100 Security guards to avoid after that half he Klingon Empire.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Comm Man> COM: Scimitar: You again? Well, General Atok is...but he's in a conference right now...discussing Airilian Defense Strategies I believe...
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>::smiles knowing he's heard her:: Self: poor man, he's probably half dead from this, I owe him something very special when I get back...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::sees the interface light with the bridge come on at his console and grins...typing a message to show up on Leasha's console on the bridge. ‘Enjoying the view?’ he sends::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::he breathes deeply and looks up at the CSO:: CSO: And what makes you so sure of that?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
@ COM: Airilius IV: I appreciate that the conference is important does any one stand in for him, if not I must speak with him as soon as he is available.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CMO: She told me. I trust her with my life.
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
<Laquiexian> FCO: If I kill, you, I will stroll out of this room and to your transporter room, guests of the Federation.  Your security will not stop me.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Comm Man> COM: Scimitar: I'll leave him a message...::He grabs a paper from the stack and a pen:: Who can I say called?
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::He looks at the CSO frowning:: CSO: Told? The woman is in a coma.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
@*XO* It appears I have been removed from duty down here, I would like to be transported back to the Scimitar please, I will explain once I get aboard
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CMO: You heard her voice. She's...telepathic, I think...I'm not sure. You've noticed her increased neural output?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Laquiexians: You ain't guests! And you'll have to kill the four Security guards here and the four at the door. My men have orders to shoot to kill so you won't survive a stroll to the Transporter room.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>::watches seeing Kerak being so resistant and on impulse walks over to him and tries pinching him hard trying to think of some way to make him aware of her::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::Grins as she gets the message and types ‘have you nothing to do Ens ‘ grins and sends::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: So your telling me that the voices I heard were actually real? What about that, that, thing I saw in the doorway? What about that?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
COM: Airilius IV: Many thanks and it is the same as before, XO Janan from the USS Scimitar.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
:;turns as she hears the comm from the TO and just stares around the bridge deep in thought::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::thinks for a moment:: CMO: I'm unsure, for now we'll assume it was Brenna. Now please...help me
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Comm Man> COM: Scimitar: U.S.S. Janan, Executive Officer Scimitar - got it! Comm Station Alpha out! ::He closes the signal with a smile::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::taps the console to have the TO beamed back to the transporter room:: Self: It will be interesting to talk to him.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::taps a message out to the CO text only rather then comm::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::sits still as one of his consoles start to flash with a match::  Self: Dingo!   *CEO*: Lieutenant...I believe I have found a cause for our problem with the nacelle.  Apparently the Scimitar encountered a similar event with the USS Aventura in the Mikradoren Nebula about 4 months ago...the phase variance in the molecules is a perfect match.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::He laughs to himself:: CSO: How can I be so sure, I've heard things before, things that weren’t there, how can I be sure that you are real? I could be just, seeing things... yes.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CMO: If you even think about it...::picks up the hypo and waves it menacingly:: Now get out there and help her, dammit!
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Security Guards in the Cargo Bay move forward, weapon's raised.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*EO* Excellent well done What did they do to sort the problem?
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
<Laquiexian> FCO: You're right; I'm not a guest.  I'm being held here against my will, and against your regulations.  ::Eyes the security guards::  Guards: You will remain where you are.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::quickly moves his right foot/leg between the Laquiexian legs and sweeps the mans legs from the floor::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Laughs again:: CSO: Your threatening me? Why should I care? I don’t even know if your real or not,. ::Laughs again::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Laquiexian keeps a tight grip on Exeter, and the two tumble to the ground...the security officers rush in, weapons pointed at the Laquiexian's head.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::glances at his PADD as a text message comes in::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO*: Apparently the phase variance faded away after some time.  The event was an accident due to contact with a subspace rift. Any other miracles you wish to ask of your Russian fairy godfather?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*FCO*: I want an update and may need to speak with the leader of the Laquiexians.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*EO* Okay well how much time did it take to fade away?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> OPS: Do they always fight this much?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::CMO: Korvus, help me, THEN we can discuss whether I’m real or not. Don't man an imaginary mule of yourself
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::rams arm into the Laquiexian ribs while tapping his commbadge:: *XO*: I'm currently hugging one, call me later :;coughs::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> Brenna: I don't remember my crew fighting this much...actually...I don't think we ever fought. Is this normal?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
<with other arm>
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: I will do what I can to get you back to your ship, I need no argument with the Klingons, but first what can you tell me about the Laquiexians?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shakes her head at the FCO's remark::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Airilian> CO: I am just trying to defend my people...I, General Atok...have been placed in charge of Defending the Airilian National Assembly...and I won't be threatened by bullies like you and you Starfleet...::He sits back in his chair::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: taps a few buttons....scrolling through the text of the record. :: *CEO*: In the case of the Aventura, it took only a few hours for phase variance to dissipate.
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
CSO: No, ::He walks over to his desk and sits down:: Think I'll just sit here for a while and have a drink. ::He smiles at the CSO::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<K'orva> XO: What do you wish to know?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*EO* And ours has so far taken a few weeks .. that I don't like is there anything the Aventura did to speed the process?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::reaches over the table and grabs the doctor by the lapels of his jackets, dragging him over the desk:: CMO: Help me! ::throws him to the floor as lightly as he can::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna> D'Aur: they only fight because Kerak is confused, I scared him, I forgot he had problems...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
K'orva: Any information you have or should I say are prepared to give me, they seem to be supplying weapons for a war in which the Airilians are involved.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Security: Shoot the Sob!
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*Security Team, Cargo Bay*: Please break up the FCO embrace and arrange for the leader of the Laquiexians to be escorted to the bridge with the FCO.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna> ::watches quietly:: ~~~CSO: Rowan, Don't hurt him, just tell him, about the little boy he's thinking of trying to adopt~~~
Host CJ-Tala says:
<K'orva> ::He nods slowly:: XO: The Airilians are Laquiexians are currently concluding diplomatic talks...a military alliance.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: continues to read the text. :: *CEO* : It is looking as if Adventura did not do much at all, she was found adrift by the Scimitar and the USS Eridanus with all of her systems offline.  I am thinking this is not good thing, Da?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods happy to have received some information:: K'orva: An Alliance against anyone in particular?
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Security> FCO: Sir? Sob?
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Shouts at the CSO::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Security: Shoot the Laquiexian
Host CJ-Tala says:
<D'Aur> Brenna: Problems? What sort of problems? ::He gets all sad, remembering his relationship troubles back on the Ganymede::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@Atok: I am aware that you need to defend your people, however, I have not seen a single shred of evidence here on which you could even remotely base your allegations....
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*EO* you maybe thinking correctly their Ens .. have we anything on Adventura and why her systems were off line ?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::places a knee on the Doctor' chest and holds his still:: CMO: You're thinking of adopting an little boy. Brenna saw that, and just told me about him. How else do you think I know? Now help me get her back, please!
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
<Laquiexian> ::Has enough of this... gains some sort of footing, and uses his larger weight to throw the FCO towards the far wall and rolls under the Security guard's feet::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::takes his seat again as well, sending another reply to Janan::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
Host CJ-Tala says:
<Security> *XO*: Understood. ::The security guards between to push back some of the Laquiexians and take Exeter and the one he fought with towards the Cargo Bay entrance:: ALL; This way...
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>::Turns to her companion:: D'Aur: Send Rowan the name, give him the woman's face as well, let him see, he can use it as proof...
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Security guard trips and cracks his head against the flood plating - blacking out immediately...
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Tries laughing again:: CSO: So convenient that you know all this about me... wonder why, maybe its all just in my head! ::He tries getting away from the CSO::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
Security: Bring the rest of his party to the transporter room. I guess they'll be leaving after our XO spoke to them.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::holds him still and presses his knee down harder:: CMO: Dammit, help her!. ::mumbles::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
<Brenna>::tries one last thing, slowly she looks over at the glass on the table and pushes all her will into slowly lifting it off the table, gripping her candle and biting her lip::
CMO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Grins at the CSO:: CSO: Make me
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: consults his computer and frowns. :: *CEO*: There is no record of an explanation for the subspace phase shift.....is believed to be an accident.  Sorry ..but that is all I have.
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The six Laquiexians in the Cargo Bay lash out with an unexpected fury - using their fangs and claws...eventually they are subdued, and the Laquiexian leader is escorted away with Exeter...
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*EO* Well Ens your fist job is to keep a watch on that I do not trust it at all, but I’m sure we will figure something .. and quickly I hope
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - Down on the surface, the talks and attacks against the good Federation name continue...and both Delar and Kamarov continue to work on uncovering the answers to their own mysteries...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=


